Emergency Lodging - New Hope Family Shelter - New Life Addiction Treatment Program - Hope Housing
Representative Payee - Hope Learning Center - Homeless Thrift Store – Recuperative Care - Gleason House Medical Clinic

Britton Kimball, is currently the Chief Operations Officer at the Gospel Center Rescue Mission.
His job is to oversee the operations of all the programs, and everything that entails, from
operations to conflict resolution. His responsibility is to make sure that all Departments are
running well, and to find solutions to problems in those Departments.
He started working here fifteen years ago as a Houseman in the Men’s Emergency Lodge
Program and was asked to take on that Department as the Emergency Lodge Program Director.
He then took an active role on the Addiction Treatment Team, and eventually was asked to
oversee The New Life Program as well, becoming the New Life Program Director.
This course of events continued until He was actually overseeing every Department and was then
promoted to the Chief Operations Officer.
Britton states that he started working here at first to “give back to the society he had been taking
from for quite some time, and to help people from his background achieve the impossible”. He
soon realized that due to his background, he had a unique ability to reach the unreachable and the
lost. He found real joy and satisfaction in doing something that he believes in. He further states
“I have always had high wage jobs, but no sense of accomplishment or meaning. Watching the
homeless come from despair, into programs, into self sustainment, and knowing I had a part in
that, money cannot purchase. I would change nothing and have no regrets.
In 2003, He married the most beautiful woman in the world, Monica Kimball, who had two
young children, 1 boy, 1 girl, which he raised as his own. Britton says they are the perfect
couple.
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